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Calendar
22 Sept 18—MG Club of St Louis British Invasion: Cedar
Lake Cellars/Pyromania! At Cedar Lake Cellars, 1108

18 Sept 18—Monthly SLTOA meeting,
at The Corner Pub & Grill, 13645 Big Bend
Rd No. 105, Valley Park (Big Bend and
Dougherty Ferry).

Schreckengast Rd, Wright City, see the biggest fireworks
display in the Midwest. General admission $10 in advance, $15 at the door; gates open at 4 PM, fireworks
show at 9:30 PM. Monitor https://www.stlouismgclub.com/.

21 Sept 18—Traditional ABCCS Welcome BBQ. Hosted by All British Car Re-

pair, at the show site, Creve Coeur Lake
Park, 5 PM until dark. Burgers/brats/dogs with all the
trimmings and soft drinks provided, please bring a side
dish or desert and chairs.

23 Sept 18—BSCC Autocross #6, Family Arena, St

22 Sept 18—37th Annual All British Car & Cycle
Show, Creve Coeur Lake Park. Sponsored by the MG

27 Sept 18—Gateway Healey Association RUMP lunch, for

Charles. Six runs for $35; for more information or to get on
the email alert list, contact Racer Steve at
sshab@yahoo.com.
location/time,
monitor
gatewayhealey/events.htm.

Club of St Louis with SLTOA providing the food concession. This year’s featured marque is the Austin-Healey;
the show field opens at 9 AM, registration through 12
noon, awards at 3 PM. More info available at https://
allbritishcarshow.com.

29 Sept 18—Cars & Coffee/Gateway Classics, 1237

Central Park Dr, O’Fallon, Il, 9 AM-12 PM. Info (618)2713000.

30 Sept 18—SCCA Autocross #8, Family Arena, St

27-30 Sept 18—Triumphest 2018, hosted by the Triumph

Charles. Registration 7-8:15 AM, $40 for SCCA members,
$40 plus $15 weekend membership for non-members.

Travelers Sports Car Club in Sacramento, CA; join
TTSCC in California’s gold country in celebration of the
club’s 60th anniversary. Info and online registration available at http://triumphest2018.org.

30 Sept 18—32nd Annual Oktoberfest Antique Car
Show, 9 AM to 4:30 PM, on Main Street, St Charles. $20
registration through noon, dash plaques to the first 150
cars. Info (636)928-8672 or (314)878-0534.

27-30 Sept 18—2018 6-Pack TRials, at Fontana Dam,
th

NC. Celebrating the 50 anniversary of the TR250. Info
on lodging, registration and the planned drive over The
Tail of the Dragon at www.6-pack.org.

30 Sept 18—St Johns UCC Dog Park Grand Opening
& Classic Car Show. 1 PM, 11333 St Johns Church
Rd, St Louis. Space for cars is limited, call John Lore at
(314)546-2351 or at jlore26@outlook.com to register now.

16 Oct 18—Annual SLTOA Halloween Party/Meeting,
at Jack and Bonnie David’s, 500 Marie Dr, St Charles.
Costumes strongly encouraged!
th

27 Oct 18—5
See pg 3.

http://clubs.hemmings.com/

4-8 Oct 18—24th Annual United States RoadRallyTM
Challenge, hosted by the St Louis Region SCCA. See

Annual SLTOA Fall Colours Drive.

pg 3.

5-6 Oct 18—Annual Jaguar Association of Greater St
Louis Concours d’Elegance, Faust Park, 15185 Olive

18 Nov 18—6th Annual SLTOA Veterans Run.
20 Nov 18—Monthly SLTOA meeting, Culpepper’s, St

Athletic Club-West, details to follow. Niitakayama Nobore.

Blvd, Chesterfield. Cars go on display between 7 and 9
AM, judging through 3:30 with the awards dinner 6-10:30
PM Saturday night. Monitor www.jagstl.com and the
online Growl.

10 Feb 19—Annual SLTOA Polar Bear Run. Traditional

6 Oct 18—Cars & Coffee/SunShine UMC, 7116 Twin

Charles.

7 Dec 18—Annual SLTOA Christmas Party, Missouri

Chimneys Blvd, O’Fallon, MO, 8-10 AM.

kick-off event for the driving/show season, more info to
follow.

14 Oct 18—SCCA Autocross #9, Gateway Motorsports
Park.

24-27 Apr 19—South Central VTR, at Tanglewood Resort,
Pottsboro,
Texas.
Info
at
redrivertriumphclub.org/2019-registration-home/.

http://

18 Oct 18—JAGSL Classics & Cocktails, sponsored by

the Business Development Group. View members’ classic
cars while networking and sipping cocktails, prizes included. At the Missouri Athletic Club-West, 4:30-7 PM; limited
to the first 40 cars, register with Charley Baine at (314)255
-3241.

6-11 Oct 19—VTR National 2019, hosted by the Hill
Country Triumph Club of Austin, Texas, in Dripping
Springs. Details to follow.

20 Oct 18—Last Cars & Coffee/Westport of the season.

15 Sept 18—Cars & Coffee-Westport, 8-11 AM, at Westport Plaza.

21 Oct 18—BSCC Autocross No. 7, Family Arena, St

15 Sept 18—6th Annual Chesterfield Community
Church Cruise-In, 14647 Ladue Rd at Olive, 3 PM to 7

Charles.

27 Oct 18—First overnight stop for the Route Sucky Suck
Rally from Chicago to Los Angeles, sponsored/contrived

PM. Open to all classics, customs, hot rods, exotics, special-interest vehicles and motorcycles.

by the 24 hours of LeMons gang along with a number of
unindicted co-conspirators. The stop is at the Sleep Inn,
140 Venita Dr, O’Fallon, IL, should be a highly entertaining
assortment of vehicles, https://24hoursoflemons.com.

16 Sept 18—40th Annual Swap Meet & Car Show, at
the Hollywood Casino, hosted by the Horseless Carriage
Club of Missouri. Dash plaques for first 100 cars, more
details at www.hccmo.com.
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SLTOA Veterans:
In association with our annual Veterans Drive, the November issue of Exhaust Notes will include photos of our members who have served in the military. If you have a photo of yourself in uniform, “back in the day,” please forward
same to the editor at rangermk@sbcglobal.net by the end of October. Thanks!

6th Annual SLTOA
Veterans Day Run

5th Annual SLTOA
Fall Colours Drive

Sunday 18 November 2018
9 AM meet at the State Farm parking lot
in Columbia Center, immediately south of the
McDonalds on IL 3 in Columbia.

Meet at McDonalds on Broadway in Alton (off the
north end of the US 67/Clark Bridge) at 10 AM.
We’ll head out and up the river for a fun drive,
including a run through the campus of Principia
College.

Cars roll at 10 AM for a flats, hills and river run via
Chester to Perryville and lunch.
Return at your own pace via US 61 or I-55.

After enjoying twisting roads (including a run up
the Kaizer Memorial Detonating TR Hillclimb)
and great fall scenery, the drive will end at The
Loading Dock, 401 Front St in Grafton, for lunch.

All donations will go to the
Semper Fi Fund, supporting active duty and veteran members of the five
services and their families.

Open to all cars and their owners, come join us!

Saturday, 27 October

Save the date!

Missouri Athletic Club-West
Friday, 7 December 2018
Watch for details

Let’s Rally!
Celebrate sports cars and rallying with four diverse events, sponsored by the St
Louis Region, Sports Car Club of America:





Thursday 4 October—Tulips by Night Divisional Touring Rally
Friday 5 October—Kaskaskia Trails National Course Rally
Saturday 6 October—Le Petit Rallye du Rocher National Touring Rally
Sunday 7 October—Monopoly Redux Divisional GTA Rally
Banquet follows Saturday’s event. Registration at www.motorsportreg.com ,
look under 2018 SCCA United States RoadRally Challenge in the events calendar. For more info, contact Rallymaster James Heinl at editorialsolutions@sbcglobal.net
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Negative
Camber

Meeting—21 August 2018

By the Editor
Hoo-hah, what a great time at this
year’s Aces & Eights Poker Rally!
As one of two photographer covering the event (and of the people
manning the stops) I didn’t get to
actually drive the route, but I heard
Steve Zantop came up with a really
good one. The post-drive awards
and dogs/brats session was also a
lot of fun.
As chronicled elsewhere, what
particularly stood out was the wide
variety of cars and participants. A
couple of people decided to run the
event due to word-of-mouth notification or because they were neighbors of an SLTOA member. Others
saw event flyers that were handed
out at Cars & Coffee-Westport or
one of the other local shows/
cruises. Hence, the end result of a
parade of Triumphs...and Corvettes...and BMWs...and a Lotus...and those remarkable ‘55
Chevy coupe and ‘59 Alfa. You
can take a look at the lineup in the
article on the next page.
This reinforces a point several of
us make while we’re banging the
drum for upcoming events (and
other LBC driving clubs make the
same point): it doesn’t matter what
type of car you show up in (anyone
remember the Paur’s exceedingly
rare Triumph-VW saloon from a
few years back?), just come on out,
join us and enjoy the day, the drive
and the company.
The fact that most of the clubs in
town are inclusive of non-members
and non-marque-specific vehicles
is positive and, I believe, helps
build an appreciation for our various collectible/special-interest cars.
I expect most of us watch other
drivers
and
pedestrians/dogwalkers/etc as we make our
rounds; it’s always a hoot to see
someone outside of the group react
to ourMarch
cars as 18,
we pass
by (then
2018
(Continued on page 28)

President Andy Stark takes a close look at Lee Fox’s TR6.
And a fine night it was at Llwelyn’s in Webster Groves for both Triumph owners and
those of Celtic/Gaelic descent, with 29 members attending and a goodly number of Triumphs scattered around the pub. No surprise, with that number of people ensconced in
the pub/grill’s meeting room, the volume was high and the conversations spirited.
Lee Fox took advantage of the gathering to debut his newly rebuilt (and still a work in
progress) TR6, which he parked right in front? The decidedly non-Triumph-factory color?
A Miata color, reflex blue mica. Anyway, the car drew quite a crowd and plenty of ooohs
and aaahs. Elsewhere on the floor, the usual tech discussions (“That was the first engine I
ever built, back in 1984. Glad to hear it’s still running!”) and a quick pause for applause for
VTR national award winners Chris and Kathy Kresser (Best of Show with their TR3) and
Stephen Paur (web site).
This evening, the business component kicked off promptly at 7 PM with Prez Andy welcoming everyone. He and club event chairman Steve Moore jumped right into it, advising
everyone who planned to take part in the upcoming Poker Rally to sign up right now.
While event planner Steve Zantop wasn’t present (comment: “He’s probably working on his
engine.” Apparently Steve’s Spitfire’s engine gave up the ghost last week), the leadership
said they expected a very good event along a great driving route. Maria Moore piped in,
recommending those who didn’t plan to do the drive should gather at the pavilion in Ferris
Park anyway. The club would provide the dogs/brats/buns/etc, all were invited to bring a
side dish or desert.
Next, an update on preps for September’s All British Car & Cycle Show. Event coordinator John Willerton said he was looking for a few more volunteers (the sign-up sheet made
the rounds) and thanked the Two Steves TM in particular for their assistance to date. Stephen Paur said he’d run another email/web page blast concerning the event and requirement for vols; John said Karl was hauling the grills and other club members would
transport the food and drinks. Lee said he got called that morning by a count employee
concerning the event permit; this served as a reminder for SLTOA to ensure it gets the
food concession permit. In addition, he reminded everyone that early registration for the
ABCCS closed the following day.
Next, the crowd received a report on the VTR gathering in La Crosse, Wisconsin. Our
attendees agreed it was a great event, with plenty of fun activities and drives. Concerning
the SLTOA web site placing in VTR’s “Top Six,” webmaster Stephen said he hadn’t received official notification (Ed note: the write-up, including awards, will appear in the next
issue of The Vintage Triumph) and in any event, didn’t consider the award a big deal. The
crowd immediately corrected him, loudly proclaiming it was A BIG DEAL. Chris and Kathy
then talked about the dual award for their red TR3 – as mentioned previously, Best in
Show – plus 1st place in the TR2/TR3 class. Yes, they get docked points for having too
shiny rear fender brush guards and one wire in the engine bay was wound only twice, vice
the factory-spec three times. Much hilarity ensued…Prez Andy Stark said he understood
(Continued on page 9)
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2nd Annual Aces & Eights Poker Rally
Holy cow, what a great day and what a great drive. Yeah, it was a tad warm out there but still, the club saw a good-sized turnout
of participants with a wide variety of vehicles. The course event coordinator Steve Zantop devised was a good one which, in a
unique twist, doubled back on itself; stop number one also served as stop number two. At each stop, the drivers/passengers
picked a card, then motored on to the next stop.
The drive started and ended at Ferris Park in Ballwin. At the pavilion, the Moore’s set up the food, which included hot dogs,
bratwursts, buns, chips and all the fixins. Steve Zantop put out the awards and prizes (for some reason, the majority were related
to British sports cars and/or England) and, as everyone enjoyed food and conversation, called out for the best hand. Truth be
known, most everybody had really lousy hands but Bob Berger prevailed and took the $100 first prize...and, upon departure, Bob’s
Spitfire promptly stalled out on New Ballwin Road. Ah, but that’s what LBC clubs are four; fully seven other cars saw the stalled
blue Spit and multiple members jumped out to render assistance.
For the record, the cars included a TR6, two Corvettes, an Austin-Healey Sprite, a Lotus Exige, a Pontiac Solstice, John Lam-

RP
berg in his Spit6 (John probably deserved the hard luck award; his car died on the route and wound up riding home on a tow
truck), all three of the club’s blue Spitfire 1500s, a ‘59 Alfa-Romeo Giulietta, two BMWs and a really nice 1955 Chevrolet.

Kudos to Steve Zantop for the event and to the Moores for providing the food, and thanks to everyone who brought additional
food and participated. Hopefully we’ll get even more cars of an even greater variety next year.

Pretty straightforward: follow route instructions, hit the designated stops, pick up your card and then resume the drive...

DF
Just so there’s no confusion, from the left: blue Spitfire 1500, Greg Rieman; blue Spitfire 1500, Bob Berger; and blue Spitfire 1500, Karl Schmitt

Adrian Paur in the lone TR6

The Poropat Pontiac (photo by John Moore)

The Blenkush’s Lotus Exige

JM
Adrian again (yeah, he got around…)

Bruce Hamper, Austin-Healey Sprite
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The Houghtalings

Continued on pg. 6

Aces & Eights (continued from pg. 5)

The ominous black Vette….

One BMW...

Immaculate ‘59 Giulietta

JM
Honorary Triumph...

Even the postman got involved (well, part
of the way...

The other BMW...

DF

JM

JM

JM
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Mechanical problem at the end of an event? The good news is, there’s still plenty of expert assistance available...

Our founder: noted
Triumph specialist and
aficionado of games of
chance, J. Butler Hickok

TR Tech
A Short Repair Road Trip (and shameless plug!)
Last Wednesday (22 August), John Willerton and I drove
Iggy Yuan's and Tom Francel's TR6s to Washington, Missouri. Iggy's car needed exhaust work, Tom's car needed
alignment, so the man to get the job done would be
SLTOA club member Mark Trebacz, owner of Carriage Auto
Care auto repair shop.
There's nothing like getting service on the cars we love by
Triumph people who know and understand them. Mark was
in the service in England. He rode British bikes while he
was there; he bought a Spitfire and shipped it back to the
states when he came home. He currently owns a TR7, two
Lotus (Lotuses?) (Loti?) and at least a couple British bikes.
One note to add: While the cars were up on the rack it
was discovered that both had broken rear differential
mounts. On Tom's car the only indication was a squeak
when initially accelerating from a stop. On Iggy's car, a
clunk could be heard from the rear end.
If you own a TR4A through TR6, you might want to check
your rear differential mounts. In addition, don't presume that
because you changed your mounts in the past few years,
that they must be good. The differential mounts on Iggy's car looked relatively new. And , I just had to change Iggy's engine
mounts that were less than two years old. The current vendors are buying replacement parts from anyone who will reproduce
(Continued on page 8)
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TR Tech (Continued from page 7)
them. Almost nothing is made by the original manufacturers in England. A product can look exactly the same. But if the same
materials and processes are not used in manufacturing the item, lifespan can be significantly degraded.
-

All photos by Creig Houghtaling

Creig Houghtaling

Okay, what is it? First correct answer to the editor wins a six-pack of
Stag Beer. Second prize: two six-packs of Stag Beer...

Speaking of Manufacturing Variances
Perhaps this problem is already known in TR7 circles, but you are welcome to pass it on and maybe save someone
from my mistake. The offered Victoria British clutch plate does not fit the TR7s! I installed a new clutch kit five years
ago - about 8,000 miles. The clutch pedal has been weird, since the clutch does not engage fully until the pedal is
about one inch from the top. But it never slipped, so I lived with it.
Just pulled the engine and tranny a week ago to fix oil leaks and figure out the clutch problem. The VB clutch plate
has the friction material attached to the hub with 16 rivets. On the flywheel side the rivets are above (stand proud) of
the friction material by about 0.020". This would be OK if the rivets nested inside of the flywheel cavity, but they hit
the working surface of the flywheel! In other words, the rivet circle is too large a diameter for the TR7s. The rivets
gouged a channel into the flywheel, but the friction material never touched. The extra thickness - friction material plus
the rivets - is why the clutch doesn't engage fully until the clutch is at the top.
This business of British parts made in the Far East by folks who never saw a British car drives me crazy. In my
case, since I already had another new, identical clutch kit in hand, I just had the flywheel machined slightly for rivet
clearance.
- Wil Wing
British Motoring Club of Northwest Arkansas

Mentioned in Despatches
There
were
plenty of Triumphs
at the gathering;
Jim and Judy
Wheeler
(who
periodically make
the trek to St Louis for the ABCCS)
and Ron McLeod
took second place
awards with their
Spitfires and TR4,
respectively. On the down site, BMCAR member Skip Harris’s
Morris Marina sustained major damage post-show when a truck
rear-ended his vehicle.

Fayetteville, Arkansas 8 September
According
to
our
compadres with the
British Motoring Club of
Arkansas, this year’s
event, the 17th annual,
was a big hit, despite
the weather; the host
British Iron Touring
Club of Northwest Arkansas “...had everything under control and
prepared for rain.” This year the well-attended confab raised
over $23,000 for the ALS Association of Northwest Arkansas.

Marinas in any condition are pretty rare here in the colonies.
(Continued on page 9)
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Despatches (Continued from page 8)
One of British Leyland’s last
attempts at selling sedans
in the US, they didn’t do to
well and received generally
“bleaah” reviews from the
US car magazines. The
Marina did well in England
throughout their 1971-1980
production.
BTW, the British Motoring Club of Arkansas is
coming up on its 30th anniversary year. Congrats!

Got that Spitfire ready for
ABCCS?

SLTOA’s on Facebook!

Www.facebook.com/home.php?
sk=group_134416339926824&ap=1

Meeting (Continued from page 4)

Moving into tech and semi-tech discussions, Lee mentioned a
friend who’d bought his Midget 1500 five years back had recently “melted” the engine in the car and was looking for a replacement. The individual preferred to find a complete engine
as he didn’t have the resources to do a rebuild. Stephan Paur
mentioned he was missing a shovel clamp and asked the other
members if they had any spares. He also posted his request
on FaceBook.

the nit-pickery, seeing as he worked a lot in MilSpec (Military
Specification) reqs.

Finally, Maria announced the club’s latest apparel sale
(shirts, ballcaps), ended tonight and people should order now if
they wanted an item.
The meeting ended with a reminder to show up for the Poker
Run and sign up for the ABCCS, both cars and as volunteers.
Our thanks to Llwelyn’s and our servers Denise and Shonda
for a truly fine evening.

John Willerton rallies the troops for the upcoming ABCCS.
Next up, a reminder that October’s meeting at Jack and
Bonnie David’s was the club’s “official” observance of Halloween. Steve Moore said costumes were strongly recommended; Stephen Paur retorted, “You will wear a costume!” (said
the guy who showed up behind the wheel of his TR6 in a gorilla suit a couple of years ago…with Minnie Mouse at his side).
Maria followed with the treasurer’s report, noting the receipt
of more dues (!) and an expenditure for July’s SweatFest.
Also, the club opened a second account as the “events account,” for activities such as the All British, Christmas party,
etc. As of meeting night, SLTOA had $1819.57 in the general
account and $500 in the event account.

Afterword: Concerning Stephen Paur’s search for a shovel clamp, he posted the following a couple of hours after
the August meeting.

Thanks to all who offered to help me locate this part but I have one. Ironically, on the way to the meeting tonight I
hit a pothole and felt something fall out of the dash and hit me in the leg. What hit me was the part I was missing, so
I no longer need this part. The mystique of British cars still baffles me but I am grateful.
Thanks again to everyone who offered to see if they had one.
- Stephen Paur
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More TR Tech
Wiring Aids
Hi all, I have recently been in contact with a Mr. Trevor Norris, of Australia, in regards to some work I have been
doing on my TR-7 renovation. In one of his notes he included the attached “UK Color Code Chart for Vehicle Wiring,”
perhaps the most complete list I have come across to date.
Perhaps nothing new for you “electrical types”, but I copied you any way. However, for this old mechanic, the best
chart I have come across to date and it was quite useful to I.D. an unknown wire that was dangling under my renovated TR-7 dash.
- Karl Schmitt
COMMONLY USED COLOUR CODES FOR
BRITISH CAR WIRING
Colour
Main/Tracer

Use

BROWN

Main battery feed

Brown/Blue

Control box to ignition and lighting switch (feed)

Brown/Red

Compression ignition starting aid to switch. Main battery feed to double pole ignition switch

Brown/Purple

Alternator regulator feed

Brown/Green

Dynamo “F” to control box “F”

Brown/White

Ammeter to control box

Brown/Yellow

Alternator to “no charge” warning light

Brown/Black

Alternator battery sensing lead

Brown/Slate

Starter relay contact to starter solenoid

Brown/Orange

Fuel shut-off (diesel stop)

GREEN

Accessories fused via ignition switch

Green/Brown

Switch to reverse lamp

Green/Blue

Water temperature gauge to temperature unit

Green/Red

Direction indicator switch to left-hand flasher lamps

Green/Purple

Stop lamp switch to stop lamps; or stop lamp switch to lamp failure unit.

Green/Light Green

Hazard flasher unit to hazard pilot lamp; or lamp failure unit to stop lamp bulbs

Green/White

Direction indicator switch to right-hand flasher lamps

Green/Yellow

Heater motor to switch single speed (or to “slow” on two or three-speed motor)

Green/Black

Fuel gauge to fuel tank unit or changover switch or voltage stabilizer to tank units
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Green/Pink

Fuse to flasher unit

Green/Slate

A) Heater motor to switch (“fast” on two or three-speed motor)

Green/Orange

Low fuel level switch to warning light

ORANGE

Wiper circuits fused via ignition switch

Orange/Blue

Switch to front screen wiper motor first speed, timer or intermittent unit

Orange/Green

Switch to front screen wiper motor second speed

Orange/Black

Switch to front screen wiper motor parking circuit, timer or intermittent unit

Orange/Purple

Timer to intermittent unit to motor parking circuit.

Orange/White

Switch to headlamp or rear window wiper motor feed, timer or relay coil

Orange/Yellow

Switch to headlamp or rear window wiper motor feed, timer or relay coil

Orange/Light Green Switch to headlamp or rear window wiper motor parking circuit timer or relay coil
Orange/Pink

Timer or relay to headlamp or rear window wiper motor feed

Orange/Slate

Timer or relay to headlamp or rear window wiper motor parking circuit

PURPLE

Accessories fed direct from battery via fuse.

Purple/Brown

Horn fuse to horn relay when horn is fused separately

Purple/Blue

Fuse to heated rear window relay or switch and warning light

Purple/Red

Switches to map light, under bonnet light, glove box light and boot lamp when fed direct from

Purple/Green

Fuse to hazard flasher

Purple/Light Green

Fuse to relay for screen demist.

Purple/White

Interior lights to switch (subsidiary circuit: door safety lights to switch).

Purple/Yellow

Horn to horn relay

Purple/Pink

Rear heted window to switch or relay

Purple/Slate

Aerial lift motor to switch up.

Purple/Orange

Aerial lift motor to switch down

SLATE

Window lift main feed

WHITE

Ignition switch or starter solenoid to ballast resistor
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White/Brown

Oil pressure switch to warning light or gauge; or starter relay to oil pressure switch

White/Blue

Chock switch to choke solenoid (unfused) and/or choke to switch to warning light; or

White/Red

Starter switch to starter solenoid or inhibitor switch or starter relay; or ignition (start position)

White/Purple

Fuel pump No. 1 or right-hand to changeover switch

White/Green

Fuel pump No. 2 or left-hand to changeover switch

White/Light Green

Start switch to starter interlock; or oil pressure switch to fuel pump; or stat inhibitor switch to

White/Yellow

Ballast resistor to coil; or starter solenoid to coil

White/Black

Ignition coil contact breaker to distributor contact breaker; or distributor side of coil to voltage

White/Pink

Ignition switch to radio fuse

White/Slate

Current tachometer to ignition coil

White/Orange

Hazard warning feed to switch

RED

Main feed to all circuits mastered by side lamp switch.

Red/Brown

Rear fog guard switch lamps

Red/Blue

Front fog lamp fuse to fog lamp switch

Red/Purple

Switches to map light, under bonnet light, glove box light and boot lamp when side lamp

Red/Green

Bulb Failure unit to right-hand side and rear lamps

Red/White

A) Sidelamp fuse to right-hand side and rear lamps
B) Sidelamp fuse to panel light
C) Fuse to panel light switch or rheostat

Red/Yellow

Fog lamp switch to fog lamp or front fuse to fog lamps

Red/Black

Left-hand, side lamp fuse to side and tail lamps and number plate illumination

Red/Pink

Sidelamp fuse to lighting relay

Red/Slate

Lamp failure unit to left-hand side and tail lamps

Red/Orange

Fusebox to rear fog guard switch

LIGHT GREEN

Instrument voltage stabilizer to instruments

Light Green/Brown

Flasher switch to flasher unit

Light Green/Blue

A) Flasher switch to left-hand flasher warning light
B) Coolant level sensor to control unit
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Light Green/Blue.

B) Coolant level sensor to control unit

Light Green/Red

Fuel tank changeover switch to right-hand tank unit; or entry and exit door closed switch to

Light Green/Purple

Flasher unit to flasher warning light.

Light Green/Green

Start inhibitor relay to change speed switch; or switch to heater blower motor second speed

Light Green/White

Low air pressure switch to buzzer and warning light

Light Green/Yellow

Flasher switch to right-hand warning light; or differential lock switch, to differential lock

Light Green/Black

Screen wash switch to screen wash motor

Light Green/Pink

Hazard flasher unit to hazard switch

Light Green/Slate

Fuel tank changeover switch to left-hand tank unit; or entry and exit door open switch to door

Light Green/Orange Rear window wash switch to wash pump; or cab lock-down switch to warning light.
YELLOW

A) Overdrive
B) Petrol injection
C) Door locks

BLACK

All earth connections

Black/Brown

Tachometer generator to tachometer

Black/Blue

Tachometer generator to tachometer

Black/Red

Electric or electronic speedometer to sensor

Black/Purple

Temperature switch to warning light

Black/Green

Relay to radiator fan motor

Black/Light Green

Vacuum brake switch or brake differential pressure valve to warning light and/or buzzer

Black/White

Brake fluid warning light to switch and handbrake switch; or radio to speakers

Black/Yellow

Electric speedometer

Black/Orange

Radiator fan motor to thermal switch

BLUE

Lighting switch to dip switch

Blue/brown

Headlamp relay to headlamp fuse
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Blue/Light Green

Headlamp Wiper motor to headlamp wash pump motor

Blue/White

A) Dip switch to headlamp main beam fuse
B) Headlamp flasher to main beam fuse
C) Dip switch main beam warning light

Blue/Yellow

Long range driving light switch to lamp

Blue/Black

Fuse to right-hand main headlamp

Blue/Pink

Fuse to left-hand dip headlamp

Blue/Slate

Headlamp main beam fuse to left-hand headlamp or inboard

Blue/Orange

Fuse to right-hand dip headlamp

PINK/White

Ballast terminal to ignition distributor

Auto Electric Supplies, Ltd
www.autoelectricsupplies.co.uk
You may want to add www.advanceautowire.com/. They have the most awesome wiring diagrams for models TR2
through TR6 and MGB. All in full color and in Acrobat (.pdf) format that can be zoomed in and out for perfect detail at
any level.
- Creig Houghtaling

Wedges Amuck...
A couple of items here. First, over the weekend of 14-16 September the Finger Lakes Region of the Sports Car Club of America
held a regional racing event at the Legendary Watkins Glen International Raceway, New York. Titled “The Fun One Double Region,” the weekend featured a wide range of cars and drivers, including the TR8 seen below, photographed by Joe Guenther.
The car’s run by Sports Car Haven, a
Brit specialist on US 11 in Danville,
Pennsylvania. It competes in the Improved Touring-S class, which also features BMWs, Datsun 240Zs and the like.
As for the individual, below it’s Dan
Guenther (hence Joe and Sharon’s trip
to the Finger Lakes and The Glen). He
finished third in the weekend’s Formula
Continental race, driving a Van DiemanFord. Congratulations, Dan!
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Sports Cars Illustrated, June 1959
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www.sixpack.org
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Negative Camber (Continued from page 4)
again, truth be known, for the vast majority of vehicle owners,
cars are appliances, and wouldn’t recognize a special interest
car if it bit them in their 2.5 mph bumper…). I’d like to think
that when the general public sees one of our event “parades”
or stops and talks to us at any of a number of the local shows
and cruises, we’re helping to expand the hobby and keep it
alive for a few more generations. As president Andy has said
several times, we must continue to work to bring younger enthusiasts into the fold. I think drives such as Aces & Eights go
a long way to boost that effort.
Having said that, we’re getting into fall (95º as I write this but
trust me, autumn is coming) and we’re down to four major
events before the end of the year: the ABCCS this coming
weekend (don’t forget the Friday night BBQ!), Ed Kaizer’s fall
colours tour at the end of October, our annual Veterans Run
three weeks afterwards on 18 November and SLTOA’s annual
Christmas Party.
In and around all that, I’d invite each SLTOA member to get
their cars out and continue to take advantage of the other driving/show opportunities here in St Louis. There are still plenty
coming up between now and, oh, mid-November. Drive those
cars and get out and spread the word.

Quotable
I love speed. I love racing cars, whether it’s on the streets or wherever. Don’t
tell the St Louis Police, though...
- Nelly
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SLTOA Classifieds
59 TR3A—W/ optional hardtop, one owner, no title but can be

replaced. Mileage over 200,000, engine turns but hasn’t been
started in several years. Was driven and well maintained by
my late father from 1959 to 1983, to the best of my knowledge
all parts are present and intact. Interior: anything a mouse can
eat has been eaten (which is most everything); body rusted
through in some spots, no major dents, few small scrapes, all
glass, lamps and Plexiglas busted by vandals. Also have a
2008 Mazda MX-5 for sale. In Belleville, call Ted Myhre
(618)406-8022 or email tedmyhre@yahoo.com (1807)

pairable tear.
In Springfield,
MO, $4850. Email nhgjk6686095718@sale.craigslist.org
(Craigslist)(1809)

For Sale—Original steel disc

wheel and tire off a 1971 TR6
(spare tire), asking $200 OBO. Contact Darold Johnson (314)
835-8522 or at dlcejohn-son@gmail.com for more information
and photos (1705).
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TR3—In Florissant, blue with blue
interior, good driver,
needs to go to a good
home! Price reduced
to $13,500, for more
details contact David
Bentley
at
bentleyusa@earthlink.net,
call (314)991-2502 or check out his Facebook page (1705) (Ed
note: We inadvertently ran the wrong TR3 with this ad the
past two months. Our apology to Mr Bentley for the mistake).

Best of CraigsList
75 Midget—selling a
1975 rat rod/hot rod,
midget roadster, that
slams down on the
ground and up for riding
around town, 4cylinder,
4sped, new tires, head
turner, see on youtube
“bagged four link mg”,
needs some tweaking
asking 3600.00 or interesting trade, call Rich @ 608-5479906. In Kildare, WI (I-94, northwest of Wisconsin Dells)

68 GT6—Front end damage, has
wire wheels w/ knock-offs. Must
sell, too many other projects.
West of Jefferson City, $4000,
email
hgbbh6652564176@sale.craigslist.org
(Craiglist)(1804)

Admit It, You Want This
Car

71 TR6—Great project car, call
or text for details. In Alton, call
(618)304-8599 (Craigslist)(1808)

72 TR6—Fully restored 17 years

ago. Garage kept, no road time
since restoration but started
weekly and driven on private
drive, trailered to events.
In
Mounds, IL (I-57 north of Cairo),
$15,000 OBO, (Hemmings) (1809)

Hey there, do you find yourself frazzled and worn out after a
long day’s drive in your Triumph to some distant LBC show?
Are you looking for the perfect tow vehicle, one which allow
you to arrive not only in air-conditioned comfort, but in headturning style? Where, this car – advertising in Hemmings Daily
on 16 July – might just fit the bill. We guarantee you’ll be the
talk of the show when you pull up in this, er, classic…Offered
in Scottsdale, Arizona, for only $18,900.

72 TR6—Very nice, clean, re-

cently revived from long-term storage. Carbs rebuilt, new gas tank,
fuel pump, brakes, clutch, shocks
with rear tube shock conversion,
stainless steel exhaust installed.
$12,000, in Springfield, MO, call
or text Rodger (417)861-0400
(Craigslist)(1809)
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TR7—Great condition; 5sp
transmission, great interior, has
very little rust. Needs a new battery and some adjustment to
the carbs. Top in good condition but has one very small re-

St Louis Triumph Owners Association

1979 Lincoln Versailles—1979 Lin-

coln “versilles Grandeur” one of severn
produced; extended
front end; dual side
mounts; six chrome
wheels; 11,770 actual miles in “as new”
condition!
Fully
equipped; all options; looks like it has never been sat in! Drives and looks like
a newcar! Very special; for someone special that wants to
enjoy a virtually new vehicle with distinctive styling; owners
manual; original un-used tools and “space saver” spae with
original FoMoCo air canister. You will probibly never see another one like this; and no in this fabulous condition!
(Craigslist) (1808)

SLTOA Blog: News, commentary, events, opinion

Proud member club, St Louis Sports Car Council
www.stlscc.org

and seasoned immaturity. Www.sltoa.org/blog/
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Next Meeting:
Tuesday 17 July 2018

13645 Big Bend Rd
(636)225-1300
Show after 5 PM, discuss TRs,
Lucas electrics and the search
for decent LBC-qualified
quantum mechanics, we’ll
work in a business session at
some point...

And Finally...
No comment required…
(photo courtesy of Tyee Triumph)
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